Year 2 Home Learning Mat Year 2 children should complete at least three activities from this mat this term. Please bring anything
in as soon as you complete it and we shall display it on our WOW wall. The children will then have the opportunity to share and talk about

their learning on the 18th December should they wish to.
Year 2 children will also be bringing home weekly maths homework on a Wednesday, stuck in their home learning diary. The children
should return this on the following Tuesday. This shall be marked and returned to the children on Wednesday, along with the following
piece of maths homework.

Create a picture to
show what you like
best about winter.
Write a sentence to
describe your picture.

Build a model sledge for a
small toy using household
materials. Test you sledge in a
small tray of flour. Does it
travel smoothly?

Go for a winter walk with a
grown-up and take a camera
to capture some lovely
winter photographs.

Write an acrostic poem for a
winter word of your choice.
Suggestions: winter,
snowflakes, snow, snowballs,
scarf, snowman, polar bear.

- Daily reading
- Weekly spellings
- Weekly maths
homework

If we have snow (let’s hope so!), ask
Mrs Anderson for a Snow Hunt
Checklist and complete.
Or, build a snowman and take
photographs to document how it
melts.

Create the perfect
winter menu. What
would be your ideal
meal on a cold, wintry
day?

Learn some wintry songs
and sing them with your
family. Can you teach the
class a verse from your
favourite winter song?

Go on a sensory
winter walk with a
grown-up. What can
you see? Hear?
Smell?

Help the birds by scooping out
an orange and filling it with
bird seed. Hang it from a tree
and count how many different
birds visit you feeder. Can you
find out the name of one of
these birds? We would love to
see photographs!

Make a winter snow globe
using an empty jar.
Research instructions
online or ask Mrs Anderson
for an instruction card.

